Consigned by Freedom Hill Farms, Watskeka, IL

WIMPY DOODLE
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY Colt; Foaled April 2, 2011; Brand 9J339

By SPORTSMASTER p,2,1:52.1 from Allamerican Native p,3,1:49.4

WINESUN DEESART by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2

1st Dam
WIMPLE HANOVER by Allamerican Native p,3,1:49.4

This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
WINESUN DEESART by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2

Dam of 4 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:

WINTHSONE HANOVER p,4,1:57.1-'12 (m, Western Hanover) ($23,392), 4 wins. Starter at 2. Racing, a multiple winner and race timed 1:54 in '12.

Windmill Hanover (m, Cantab). Now 3.

Rosa Morgan (m, The Panderosa). Now 2.

3rd Dam
WINESUN DEE by On The Road Again p,4,1:51.4

Dam of 10 of racing age, 5 winners: FOUR STARZZZ SHARK p,2,1:56.4; 3,1:50.4; 1:57.4 (h, Cam's Card Shark) ($2,537,267), 25 wins. At 2, second in 2 NJSS; race timed 1:54.3. At 3, 20 (9-5-2) with earnings of $562,900 and winner elim. and Final Cane Pace, NJSS Final. Jersey Cup, Art Rooney elim., NJSS at Freehold. Cons. of Forrest Skipper Series and Berry's Creek Prep; second in elim. and Final Berry's Creek, heat Little Brown Jug (third in Final), New Jersey Classic Cons. and NJSS; third in Forrest Skipper Series (leg). At 4, earnings of $935,000 and winner William Haughton, Canadian Pacing Derby elim., etc.; second in Canadian Pacing Derby, Magical Mike Pace, William Haughton elim., etc. At 5, earnings of $608,028 and winner Canadian Pacing Derby elim., Graduate S. elim. and an Open; second in Canadian Pacing Derby, U.S. Pacing Championship, Final Graduate Series, Hoosier Park Invitational, Haughton Memorial elim., leg Classic Series, etc.; third in Breeders Crown and leg and Final Classic Series. At 6, 11 (9-5-1) with earnings of $766,945 and winner elim. and Final Haughton Memorial, Final Graduate S. elim. and Final Motion Paces, Breeders Crown elim., leg Classic Series, etc.; second in Graduate S. elim.

SILVER D MOON p,2,1:57.4f; 3,1:52.1f (c, Rocknroll Hanover) ($327,239) and MAJORITY RULES p,3,1:54.1f.

Windsun Cheyenne (h, Cam's Card Shark). Now 2.

4th Dam
LAP DOG p,2,1:55.2

Half-sister to World Champion TOY DOODLE p,3,1:53.4 ($434,783).